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Corp. Off. : KCL Business Park, 

KC L [ N - RA . 46-47 PU-4 Commercial, 

AE rR ere 462 beat P) B. , Indore- LP 

PROJ ECTS LTD. a, 07314044440 3249501 CIN : L45201MH1995PLC167630 

  

Date: 9" November, 2023 

To, 

The Listing Department 
BSE Limited 
Department of Corporate Affairs 
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers 
Dalal Street 

Mumbai — 400 001 

Reference : ISIN - INE469F01026; Scrip Code-531784; Symbol-KCLINFRA 
Subject : Newspaper clipping of Unaudited Financial Results of Quarter and Half Year 
ended September 30, 2023. 

Respected Sir / Madam, 

In compliance with SEBI(Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirement), Regulation 2015 the 
company has made advertisement in Newspaper of Standalone Unaudited Financial Results of 
Quarter and Half Year ended September 30, 2023 of KCL Infra Projects Limited. 

In this regard please find enclosed newspaper clipping and oblique. 

Thanking You, 

Yours Faithfully, 

For KCL Infra Project Limited 

  

Mohan Jhawar 
Managing Director 
DIN: 00495473 

Regd. Off. : B-3 / 204, Saket Complex Thane (West) Thane - 400 601 (MH) India 
E-mail : kclindia@yahoo.co.in / info@kclinfra.com, Website : www.kclinfra.com    
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PM slams 
Nitish over 
‘indecent’ 
remarks 
ANAND MOHAN J 

Bhopal, November 8 
  

PRIME MINISTER NAREN- 

DRA MODI Wednesday criti- 
cised Bihar Chief Minister 
Nitish Kumar's crude 
remarks on how education 
among women has helped 
control population, saying he 
"doesn't have any shame", and 
the country was humiliated 
in front of the world because 
of his comments. The CM, 

meanwhile, apologised for his 
remarks with folded hands. 

Nitish was speaking dur- 
ing the tabling of the caste 
census report in the Bihar leg- 
islative assembly. During his 
address, the CM suggested 
that an educated woman is 
able to ensure sex doesn’t 
necessarily end in pregnancy, 
which helps keep the popula- 
tion in check. 

"If I have said certain 
things that have been invit- 
ing so much criticism... If 
what I said was wrong, | apol- 
ogise. I take back my words. If 
my statement is being criti- 
cised, Iapologise,” Kumar said 
just before the beginning of 
the third day of the Assembly 
session. 

On Wednesday, Modi 
addressed three rallies in 
Madhya Pradesh’s Damoh, 
Guna and Morena. In Guna, 

he said, "Those who read 

newspapers, those who watch 
TV, their attention must have 

gone to an incident yester- 
day... One of the big leaders of 
the INDI Alliance, who roams 

around with the flag of their 
alliance... that leader said 
indecent things in the assem- 
bly, where mothers and sis- 

  
can imagine it. He doesn't 
have any shame. Not only 
that, not a single leader of the 
alliance was ready to say a 
word against the terrible 
insult of mothers and sisters.” 

“Those who have such an 
attitude towards mothers 
and sisters, can they ever do 
good for you? How low will 
you stoop ? You are humiliat- 
ing the country in front of the 
world. My mothers and sis- 
ters, I will not back down and 

will do whatever possible for 
your respect,’ Modi said. 

Earlier, speaking in 
Damoh, Modi remarked on 

Congress president Mallikar- 
jun Kharge's comments in 
Gwalior a day earlier. Kharge 
had termed Modi, Chief Min- 

ister Shivraj Singh Chouhan, 
ED, CBI and IT as the “Panch 

Pandavas”. 
Modi said that before 

2014, the Prime Minister of 

the country was remote con- 
trolled by the Congress, and 
these days Kharge is con- 

Advani turns 96; 
PM, Shah visit him 
PRIME MINISTER NARENDRA 

Modi, Defence Minister Rajnath 
Singh and Home Minister Amit 
Shah on Tuesdayvisited BJP stal- 
wart L K Advani's residence to 
wish him on his birthday. 

Advani, former deputy 
prime minister and former BJP 
president, turned 96 on 
Wednesday."Went to Advani ji's 
residence and wished him on 
the occasion of his birthday,’ 
Modisaid ina post on X. He also 
shared his pictures with the BJP 
veteran. In another post, the 
prime minister described 
Advani as"a beacon of integrity 
and dedication who has made 
monumental contributions 
that have strengthened our 
nation"."His visionary leader- 
ship has furthered national 
progress and unity. I wish him 
good health and a long life," 
Modi said. Advani's efforts 

  

towards nation-building con- 
tinue to inspire 140 crore Indi- 
ans, he added.Taking to X, Shah 

wished Advani a long life and 
good health. He said Advani 
nourished the BJP with his tire- 

less hard work and organisa- 
tional skills."From the inception 
ofthe BJPtothe party coming to 
power,Advaniji's incomparable 
contribution isan eternal source 
of inspiration for every worker,’ 
the home ministersaid. PTI 

  

r EXTRACT OF THE UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND HALF YEAR ENDED 30th SEPTEMBER, 2023 

Az KCL INFRA PROJECTS LIMITED 
Corporate Identification Number: L45201MH1995PLC167630 

Registered Office: B-3, 204, Saket Complex, Thane (West) - 400601, Maharashtra, India; Contact Details: +91-9425052211/+91-9301300600; 

mE} 
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For assistance, call 1800 1234 oF visit bank.sbi   

  

Waaree Energies Limited 
CIN: Uts2d8MH 1 se0PLCis463 

Registered Office: 602, Westen Edge, Westen Express Highway, Borivali (East), 
Mumbai - 400066, Maharashtra, India 

Tel 91-22-6646 4444. Pax: 91-22-6644 4400, 

Email: secretarial @waares.com, Website: wi waared com 
  

  

Email-ID: kclindia@yahoo.co.in, info@kclinfra.com, cs@kclinfra.com; Website: www.kclinfra.com;. 

  

  

  

  

  

    

NOTICE OF EXTRA ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING OF WAAREE ENERGIES 

LIMITED TO BE HELD THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING ("VC") OR OTHER 
AUDIO VISUAL MEANS ("OAV") AND REMOTE E-VOTING 

Notice is hereby given that ihe EXTRA ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING (*EQGH") of 
Waaree Energies Limited wil be held on Thursday, November 30, 2023 at 11:00 4.M 

through video conferencing (“¥C") of other audio visual means ("OAVM") in | 
accordance wilh the Circular No. 202020 dated May 5, 2020, Circularno. 1202 dated | 
December 22. 2062 read with subsequent (Ciroulars in thie regards. and latest being Circular 
No. OS2023 dated September 25, S023, (collactvely referred to. as "WGA Circulars” Vissued | 
by tiie Minishy of Corporate Affgirs (haCA!) walhout the physical presence of the members 
ata common venue. Members particinating through VO"OVAM faciity shall be reckoned for | 
Ihe Pie pose of QuOrUM Under Sector 106s et hae Cornpaare eS Act, 2014 ("Ore Aci" 

Flectonic copes of the Motes of fre BOWS have been sentte all the mernibers.on Wednesday, | 
November 08, 2023 whose e-mail [Ds are registerad with the Gampany /Depositary | 
ParicipantisvATA. The requirements of sending physical copy of notice of OGM io] 
members have been dispensed with vide MGA Circulars as mentioned above, 

In. complianoe wilh provisions of Sechon 108 of fhe Act nad with Fuk 20 of the Companies 

(Managernent ard Acninistration) Rules, 2074 (as amended) the Company is pleased ta | 
offer ramote e-voting facility to the members to enable them to cast their votes electronically | 
from a place other than the venue of the EOGM l'Renote E-veting') on all resolutions ae | 
fomh in the Notice of EOGM, as wall as e-voting during the EOGM, For this purpose, the 
Ot pariy Pa Sore an agnaernent wilh the Link intr India Privabe Limnibed tor tacilitating | 

e-voting facility. | 

In this regard, the Members are hereby further informed that: 

(al The remote e-voting period shall start at Monday, November 2?, 2023 at 10.00 4M. and | 
ends on Wednesday, Movember 29. 2023, at 06.00 P.M, During this penod, members ofthe | 
‘Company, holding shares either in physical form orin demateriaized form, a5 on the cut- | 

off date (record date) Le Thursday, Mevember 23, 2023, may cast thelr vote alectraracally 
The e-voting modute shall be disabled by Link Iinteme India Private Limited for voting 
iherealter 

(b1A person whose name is recorded in the register of members orin the register of beneticial | 
owners maintained by the depositones.as on the cut-olf date ie. Thursday, November | 
2d, 2023, Shall be ented to awed the faceity of reanote e-voting and e-vol irre) at the ECS 

The detailed procedure! insbrachons for remote e-voting and e-voling duming EOGM are 
comained inthe Mole ol the ECs 

ic} Any person who acquires shares of the Gampany and becomes member of tee Conary 
after dispatch of the Notice of EOGM and hotding shares as on the cut-off date ia 
Thuraday, Novenvber 23, 2029 may obtain the login ID & password by sending a request | 

at miLbelpdesk @ linkintime,ca, in 

id) Memibers who have not cast ther vote by remote e-voting and aire present inthe OGM 
through VCVOVAM, shall be eligible to vote thraugh e-voting at ihe BOG 

je) Members who have cast thelr vote by remote e-vobng priorta the BOGM may also ahend 
the EOGM through VChOVAM but shell not be entitled to cast their vole again. 

if} The notios of the EOGM is avaiable on the website ofthe Company i.e. wi ware, com | 
The notice of the EOGM is. siso avaiable on the wetsite of Link intime India Private Limited | 

https: inkintime. co infiwebsiieGoSreen 2023! EGMWaares Energies Limited | 
Notice of EOGM. pat 

(gin case shareholdersimenibers have any quentes raganding &-woting, hey may refer the | 
Frequently asked questions ("FAQ") and Insta Vote e-Voling manual available at | 
https instavote. |inkintime.co.in under the halp section of send an email to | 
enolines @ linkintime.co.in of contact on Tel: 022-4978 6000, | 

By the order of the Board | 

For Waaree Energies Limited | 
Sd- | 

Rajesh G Gaur | 
Company Secretary and Compliance officer | 

M. No: ACS-34625 | 

Date: November O68, 2023 

Place: Mumbai 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

              

(Rs.in Lacs) 

SI. PARTICULARS QUARTER ENDED HALF YEARENDED 7 YEAR ENDED 

No, 30.09.2023 7 30-06-2023 7 30-09.2022 | 30.09.2023] 30.09.2022 | 31-3.:2023 

| UNAUDITED | | UNAUDITED} UNAUDITED; AUDITED 

| 1 | Total Income form Operations (Net) 294.32 285.40 693.11 579.72 886.73 2157.14 

—2-Net Profit? (toss) for the period before tax and Exceptioratitems 68:25 53:33 2182 T2158 43°94 06703 

3 | NetProtit/ (Loss) for the period before tax and after Exceptional Items 68.29 09.99 21.32 121.98 43.94 106.03 

(4-7 NetProfitforthe period atter !ax 0U.0U 39.05 10./6 YU.45 92.06 [6.00 

(after Extraordinary Items) 

| Jv 1Oladl VOMprenensive income lor ine Perod JU.0U 09.09 10.f0 IU.49 302.00 [0.00 

© | Equity snare Capital 9000.22 STOT.6/ T/TT.02 9000.22 T/TT.02 2400.19 

\7 | Reserves(Excluding Revaluation Reserves as at balance sheet date 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

oe Earning per Share-Basic(after extraordinary items) 0.026 0.03 0.03 0.05 0.04 0.06 

(of Rs. 2/- each) 

Earning per Share-Diluted(after extraordinary items) 0.026 0.03 0.03 0.05 0.04 0.06 

(of Rs. 2/- each) 

| Note: 

(1) The unaudited Financial Results for the quarter and half year ended September 30, 2023 were reviewed by the Audit Committee at its meeting held on November 

07th, 2023 and approved by the Board of Directors at the meeting held on that date. The Statutory Auditors of the Company have carried out Limited Review of 

these results in terms of Regulation 33 of SEBI (Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. 

(2) The company has prepared these financial results in accordance with the Indian Accounting Standards (Ind AS) as prescribed under Section 133 of the 

Companies Act, 2013 as prescribed under Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with relevant rules issued thereunder and other accounting principles 

generally accepted in India, 

(3) The figures of the previous period/year have been re-grouped and re-arranged wherever necessary to correspond with current period's classification/ disclosure. 

By order of the Board Place:- Thane 

Date:- 07.11.2023 For and behalf of KCL 

Sdi- 
Mohan Jhawar 

Managing Director. 

DIN:00495473 

Infra Projects Limited     

Careers 
WP. 992/2023-28 
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S. | Particulars 

  

In the dynamic landscape of the paint industry, at t Kamdhenu Paints, we are experiencing 

steady growth, driven by strategic initiatives and a relentless commitment to excellence. By 

placing a renewed emphasis on premium products, implementing innovative ideas, such as 

rewarding schemes and incentives, and launching a refreshed branding and advertisement 

campaign, we have successfully gained a larger market share for premium products. Our 

targeted approach involves establishing a presence in smaller Indian towns where we've 

identified an underserved gap in the paint industry. Leveraging our Group’s extensive networks 

in the steel business, we are attracting professional and loyal dealers and painters in these 

towns, thereby creating a distinct niche market for ourselves. 

CIN: L51909HR2019PLC089207 
Regd.Office: 2°¢ Floor, Tower-A, Building No.9, DLF Cyber City Phase-lll, Gurugram - 122 022 
Tel: 0124-4604500, E-mail: cs@kamdhenupaints.com, Website: www.kamdhenupaints.com 

Standalone 

    

  

(= in Lakhs except earning per share) 

Consolidated 
  

No. Fs 

T Total Revenue trom 
Operations 

2 | Net Profit/(loss) for 
the Period Before Tax 
and Exceptional Items 

3 | Net Profit/(Loss) for 
the Period After Tax 
and Exceptional Items 

4 | Total Comprehensive 
Income/(Loss) for the 
Period [Comprising 
Profit for the Period 
(After Tax) and Other 
Comprehensive 
Income (After Tax)] 

5 |Paid-up Equity Share 
Capital (Face Value of 
Rs. 5 each) 

6 | Earnings Per Share in 
Rupees: (Quarterly Not 
Annualised) 
Weighted Average 
Number of Equity 
Shares for calculating 
earning per share 
including impact of 
Bonus Shares 

| - Basic (in Rupees) 
| - Diluted (in Rupees) 

Notes: 

ended on 30" June, 2022. 

Place: Gurugram, Haryana 
Date: 7 November, 2023   
  financiabegp. Pe .in 

| Unaudited Unaudited Management| 

(27.14) 

(27.14) 

(27.14) 

3,143.55 

62,280,836 61,684,187 

(0.04) 
(0.04) 

Quarter Ended | 

PIP] 30.09.2022 KI 
Unaudited — 

  

Certified) 

8.22 (46.38), —(18.92) 

8.22, (46.39), (18.92) 

8.22,  (46.39)) (18.92) 

1,571.78 1,346.78} 3,143.55 

0.01 (0.13), (0.03) (0.13 
0.01 (0.13), (0.03) 

Halt Year Ended 

30.09.2022 Ix 

Audited) 

  

(46.47) 

(46.48), 

(46.48) 

1,346.78 

34,691,921] 62,280,836 34,691,921) 46,499,023) 62,280,836 

ao ow y
y
 

| Year Ended Quarter Ended Half Year Ended | Year Ended 
    

Audited 
) 30.09.2022] 

Unaudited) Unaudited) Management 
y 30.09.20225 

“Unaudited Audited = Audited 
Certified 

800.03 6,581.56 6,167.09 

(94.03) 324.59 219.43 

(94.04) 342.97 215.53 

(94.04) 342.91 215.49 

1,346.78, 3,143.55, 1,571.78 

61,684,187 

0.55 

0.55 

0.35 
035] 

(0.20) 
(0.20) 

6,443.66 

(190.85) 

(174.30) 

(179.49) 

1,346.78 

34,691,921 

(0.50) 
(0.50) 

72,749.25 11,910.59 25,950.36 

544.02 (572.02) (1,105.23) 

558.50 (552.48)) (1,126.85) 

558.40 (564.89) (1,127.04) 

3,143.55 1,346.78] 1,346.78 

62,280,836 34,691,921) 46,499,023 

0.90 

0.90 

—
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1 The above results were reviewed and recommended by the Audit Committee & approved by the Board of Directors of Kamdhenu Ventures 
Limited at their respective meetings held on 7 November, 2023. The unaudited standalone and consolidated financial results for the quarter 
and half year ended 30" September, 2023 have been limitedly reviewed by the Statutory Auditors of the Company, and they have issued an 
unmodified report on the above results. 

2 The standalone and consolidated results for the quarter ended on 30 September, 2022, are balancing figures between audited condensed 
interim financial statements for the half year ended on 30‘ September, 2022, and management certified financial statement for the quarter 

3 The above is an extract of the detailed format of unaudited half-yearly results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI 
(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the unaudited financial results is available on the Stock 
Exchange websites, www.bseindia.com, www.nseindia.com and on the Company's website at: www.kamdhenupaints.com 

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors of 

Kamdhenu Ventures Limited, 

Saurabh Agarwal 
Managing Director 

DIN: 00005970 
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S. Particulars | Quarter Ended Half Year Ended Year Ended 

No. 30.09.2022 30.09.2022 

Unaudited Unaudited Unaudited Unaudited Unaudited Audited 

1 Total Income from Operations 18,659.71 21,045.32 19,160.33 39,705.03 38,287.51 73,367.00 

2 Net Profit Before Tax for the Period 1,350.61 1,619.16 1,087.70 2,969.77 2,437.66 5,488.36 

3 Net Profit After Tax for the Period 1,018.47. = 1,206.07 821.67 2,224.54 1,824.96 4102.38 

4 Total Comprehensive Income for the Period [Comprising 1,030.26 1,206.07 804.25 2,236.33 1,777.59 4073.18 
Profit/(Loss) for the Period (After Tax) and Other 
Comprehensive Income (After Tax)] 

5 Paid up Equity Share Capital (Face Value of Rs. 10 each) 2,693.55 2,693.55 2,693.55 2693.55 2,693.55 2,693.55 

6 Earnings Per Share in Rupees: (Quarterly not Annualised) 

- Basic (in Rupees) 3.78 4.48 3.05 8.26 6.78 15.29 

- Diluted (in Rupees) 3.78 4.48 3.05 8.26 6.78 15.29 

Notes: 

1. The above financial results were reviewed and recommended by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors 
of Kamdhenu Limited at their respective meetings held on 8'* November, 2023. The unaudited financial results for the quarter 
and half year ended on 30" September, 2023 have been limited and reviewed by the Statutory Auditors of the Company. 

2 The above is an extract of the detailed format of unaudited quarterly and half-yearly results filed with the Stock Exchanges 
under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the 
unaudited financial results is available on the Stock Exchange websites at: www.bseindia.com, www.nseindia.com and on the 

  
  

    

   

Into Orbit. Gaining Momentum. 
As India continues its march towards modernisation, expansion, 

and the realisation of its growing population's dreams through 

urbanisation and industrialisation, our commitment to refining 

and improving our products remains firm. Kamdhenu stands as 

the foremost TMT-selling brand in India’s retail segment. What 

sets us apart from our competitors is our unique franchise and 

dealer-driven approach. With a vast network of over 8,500 dealers 

and a substantial presence through numerous franchises, our 

brand's influence continues to grow significantly, while maintaining 

an asset-light approach. Additionally, our strong reputation for 

delivering high-quality products underscores the Company's 

dedication to excellence. 

Company's website at: www.kamdhenulimited.com 

Place: Gurugram, Haryana 

Date: 8" November, 2023 

  

CIN: L27101HR1994PLC092205 
Regd. Office: 2" Floor, Tower-A, Building No.9, DLF Cyber City, Phase-IIl, Gurugram - 122 002, Haryana 

Tel: 0124-4604500, E-mail: kamdhenu@kamdhenulimited.com, Website: www.kamdhenulimited.com 

    

  

   

  

     

(= in Lakhs except earning per share) 

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors of 

Kamdhenu Limited, 

Satish Kumar Agarwal 

Chairman & Managing Director 

DIN: 00005981
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Take notice that, Mrs Roshan Dawood 

Chauhan, was holding a Fixed Deposit Account alTal 

with Bank of Baroda, Mira Road East Branch 

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE vide Customer Reference No 002590002 died 6 ¢ 9 
NOTICE is hereby given to public at large that 1) Flat No. 34, Building B/6, TAKE NOTICE THAT, | am investigating on on 31.01.2023 without making any nomination ad 
located at Nau Sanrakshan CHS, Liberty Garden, Malad(W ), Mumbai — 400 064 behalf of my client, the unencumbered right, leaving behind following as the surviving legal ¢ 
ans Flat no. B/16, Garden Quarters, located at Liberty Garden CHS, Plot no 4, title and interest of MR. MAHESH KHETSHI heirs i.e. (1) Yasmeen Pillai (Married Daughter), 

Liberty Garden Road no. 4, Mamletdarwadi, Liberty Garden, Malad (W), PATEL and MRS. AVALBEN KHETSHI acd Coll (2) Naseem Chauhan (Daughter), (3) Shabana 
Mimbai-64 (Hereinafter referred to as “the said flats ”) is owned by Late Mr. PATEL, who are co-owners of a commercial 3 Ba ome A Chauhan alias Saranya Vasudevan (Married 
CHANDRAKANT DHONDU NIWATE who expired on 15/4/2021 leaving behind Shop i.e. Shop No. G-7, Ground Floor, Milan 7 aa ra * a neat fin a ; ST, Daughter), (4) Abdul Chauhan (Son), 
the legal heirs namely 1. Smt. Suhashini, Chandrakant Niwate (wife), 2. Ms. Garment Hub Premises Co-operative Society fan? et piri 7 aq ect om (5) Nilofer Chauhan (daughter). U NITY= a 

Kajal Chandrakant Niwate (Daugher), 3. Ms. Milan Chandrakant Niwate Limited, Milan Subway Road, Santacruz! s Fae HA ROR, FT Tate FT My client Naseem Chauhan,with the consent of + 
(Daughter), 4. Mr. Saurabh Chandrakant Niwate (son), 5. Mr. Sahil Ww , A ari aindatfa., aedt area amt, fier as i sal os ’ - “ p> : est, Mumbai 400054, admeasuring 28.31 aa aay other legal heir at Serial No 1,3,4 & 5 has a aw 

Chandrakant Niwate (son) [Hereinafter referred to as “legal heirs”|. The said square meters carpet area ie. 33.97 square| | (> i YOR ROG STS ETAT? | | applied with the Bank of Baroda, Mira Road (E) Si dled 
legal heirs have decided to transfer their right, title and interest into the said ‘ vith a. srréa anf arechira sara sracart Ber ‘eal : Seam ale Reet LoL . : a . meters built-up area along with a basement rarest canta afer 3 ey Branch to collect, release and or realize the said Ee a ae anaes ne eee 

flats in the name of their mother Smt. Suhashini, Chandrakant Niwate, so that admeasuring 25.39 square meters carpet aaa aT 38% Fixed Deposit Account inclusive of all interest BORE eee Berrk a anni arnt eran 
she becomes 100% owner of the said flats. For this reason, if any person has any area, together with Share Certificate No- 7, in 286 (Seles) IH B.4 0 /- TTA & yer accrued thereon held by the deceasedSmt a 
objection, claiming any right, title, claim, demand or estate interest in respect of the 4 West Municipal ward, situated on the WOT betel WS APTA H.38 I TH Roshan Dawood Chauhan in her favour, 

the said flat premises or to any part thereof by way of sale, exchange, mortgage, land having C.T.S. No. 1629 in the Revenue oma (age Faz ). Any persons having claim or objection in iter ete aes angen 
let, lease, lien, charge, maintenance, license, gift, inheritance, share, possession, | _Jvjllage- Vile Parle West, Taluka - Andheri, in] | 727 Afrerat wen pestact are i, AA | Lrespect of the said realization/ transfer! . « 
easement, trust, bequest possession, assignment or encumbrance of whatsoever i i istri i URTMTOMA Hh. 38 HAT STS SAT Ae ASAT jeci i . Aa score fer Hevea et at, amare Eebret sb. 2g, IBel Uc, tile w. 2o, Adee &, Way 

§ 0 “ . the Registration District of Mumbai Suburban n transmission or withdrawal may lodge their . : 
nature or otherwise are hereby requested to intimate to the undersigned in (hereinafter referred to as “the said Shop”). sireart art ae dette ae ag area respective objections along with supporting ford 2S, clea, atdt eas 7 BoowoR Feiler errant fe. 2e ese, 2s Cioft wef aaE Hereen 
writing at the address mentioned below of any such claim accompanied with all All persons having or claiming any right, ttle aig. 2¥ 00-2022 ee Ferm 0.2%.2023 | Taocuments with the undersigned within 14 days UeMadter adler omole telotiafead Sia aie: 

necessary and supporting documents within 14 days from the date of publication interest, claim and demand of whatsoever! wt sirens rete aa aig aah ae. FET from the date hereof, failing which it shall be GOI. &, © ante ¢ dwrdt claz, wile w. &, Hace - ve, Aes, adt aad ~ Bo0b08. 

hereof, failing which it shall be presumed that there are no claims and that nature into or upon the said Shop or any part} | #fretat =a fara atetatfeae 4274 | Poresumed, there exists no any objections) | act anion stapiona, wecidl ciepz vated suit soe ad steep daslor suspaipar 
clans) AE any, Rave been waived oft and the undersigned shall proceed to issue thereof by way of sale, gift, lease, lien, | SrmtaTera famcorardt stst ser se. pertaining to the realization’ release and] | fe. 9 o1etarél, 2oze Ure adler omofl ate edt sreft cetten ferekcht sre. 

SCHEDULE or PROPERTY release, charge, trust, mortg age, | ax ITT cahta, aeda act vetcarad | withdrawal of the said Fixed Deposit Account. wMrenel dpell/ aMEeonpkea Wsciel etal euch eetar feat nerulbr@unitybank.co 

All that piece and parcel of the Flat No. 34, Building B/6, located at Nau painfenance, | easenen the oinerwise . ae . are a Se Soheb Shaikh, BLS, LLB, al SHA HAT fede SOUSA PHI 960020099 M Geel BL al. . 

Sanrakshan CHS, Liberty Garden, Malad(W), Mumbai — 400 064 and Flat no. h : 9 || areiret Fars at Advocate High Court Brel Satter wraeTs gem ferisres 
. ereby required to make the same known in| | arafera Genet area cETasit yweaae Act ae Rate: - 

B/16, Garden Quarters, located at Liberty Garden CHS, Plot no 4, Liberty Garden 4s . - > Office No 5, Asmita Orient, Above CCD, 108.99.2OR aet/ 

Road no. 4, Mamletdarwadi, Liberty Garden, Malad (W), Mumbai-64 writing to the undersigned supported with the et TF ft Mira Road East 401107 fear: Hag uifergoat aiférenre 
Place: Mumbai , , Sa/- : original documents at B-803, The New Aarti) | at-aen stan carte arat cart febat zatira aa Date: 09/11/2023 
D ate 08/11/2023 ‘Adv. Meda Jaiswal CHSL, Old Nagardas Road, Andheri East, | snga ara ace orga onftr acx stearate 

. : . Mumbai 400069, within 14 days from the date saree cere Errors facta cet B/6-2, Navy Colony Malad (W) Mumbai-64 nf thie metine toa : Tea g wren ate 
M-9820219886 of publication of this notice failing which, the] | s1ga. 

claims etc. if any, of such person(s) shall be afiet canit CATT ATCC TAT ATT SH OGHTEATT is o, ° rrr rrr yyy erway irs) 
considered to have been waived and/or / (aehter sea Fararera) | | aaa, wailardt Teter at at wah TeAT a. starlit > 
abandoned and the owner shall be at liberty to} | feara:0%.22.2023 Aled aiea vITeaat 302, RATT, AAT STAT, STANT reine 

sell/transfer the said Shop to the prospective] | aratera: st/wc, aidt atin are, fier de ea re , ¥ ; /'86, , THY SSL STAR, (Ga Ugh hp) ferent freien fear ferfties buyerie. 1) MR. VJAY KARMASHIRAVARIA) | eorresrerie, fit te (ga), Fare arti-vo%%0.} | ee ae ; es SEPTEMBER 30, 2023 
diorama: aA EON 8 2) MRS. NEEMU VIJAY RAVARIA. n) sited. ¥. 4 @, Iie. 8 AOD) ofthe SEBIEODR) Beguitons- 2073 "(s,m Lakhs except EPS) 

ara: 3/22, Sea sing sah tact 2, fee (ex), A (), HaE=vOO0eE. (022) WAAL, sdl- kat , wrest aTeey, aTEHTAT ATES Woy | fr Traore rr A 
$a: mail@neogemindia.com, deere: Www.neogemindia.com SMEET VIJAY SHAH, 7 gow Hactarfacsth. ass sees sera ner, e223 gop yey, | Sommer |Sontomber, |” 2028 

QE SS oS oe oe Advocate High Court.| | 84 eaotal Ger aver ae at, aefereEr areaengs ferien 30/ogieeey tate ng indie, | Utrauelied |Un-auctos 
(&. area, Stiva eatin) Registration No. MAH/5683/2021.| | #. Rw ACT, a. dh ae ar SATE faendt Sere etc fora eet Ata 1 | Total Income from Operations| 56.51 56.50 32.83 T1.10 105.87 25.72 

aucteft feraret gaat aad ee Place: Mumbai. wi. ol. Gt. a. fa: Wa AIK ws, TH. TAA-¥ -DI- YOI-2VQv STM are. aT 2 | Net Profit 7 (Less) for the 

: Date : 09th November, 2023. uleat (), TI. 4. fer. ort YoRQog, at Ae Mehr aaea Beat Teas aT AAT . eeeectional meas Tx) sat) | (1750p | (17.48) (30.61) (34.03) | (72.24) 
wafer 30,0%.23 | 30.8.23 | 30.0%.2% | 30.08.23 | 30.08.22 32.03.23 xa nan . LN . items*) 

fap &. Tl TAR Urea ad Graractarhe cua stretet Hos BST 3 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the 
aererattferd | arererafeferd | arerarattferd | rererafttere | arcrerattfra | crerafttera (40%) Araaittt ar. &. B/og/RO fine e at ater < fact - period, befor tax fete! isin) | azsoy | ras) 2061) aoa) | crea) 

arene TEM sera (ficas) - 0.88 0.08 0.88 0.08 0.88 Zot sft. AEA TAR ULAR ia Pel Ure tele Vert aS Chagas Hoa Stet se. @ | Net Profit / (ess) ‘are 

spreradrnican Frere H/ (diet) (at, sivareeas sith ‘Far fests are amaryl] (£0.85) (48.40) (&.8¢) (68.8) (4x4) (.2¥) aie. sited. ara VI WAR ae FHA AEHTT AT. 243 ¥ 9/2022, fara W9/20/ : Eoertional may ar; Oe | Mee) | eae ae ery | east 

al wreredieatter Reaa ara1/(aiar) (sararer oii Fer Rats ararer ararie)| (40.92) | (ae.eo) | (2) (62.02) (4¥%) (way) yg Ut eed SAM | 2009 sant. 5 Teas comachenatve income 
FAR aereTaelraheT Freaes TH1/ (Fer) (eTarerrey an /ferar fears Greer TRA] (0.52) (4%.%0) (4.42) (&2.0¢) (4.¥%) (w.8¥) SARA / Wd oredr Udit sft. TAR att aratdcteticant qex Gelranr frat aaet . teomereiey Prof / (Loss) | (11.59) | (18.00) (16.08) (29.59) (31.26) | (64.84) 

mraathatter (qu aden aera (aravathattar wa Faery UA eT Te SAC HTT | zea stort eetoraret Past, FOU, THM, tr tn an omer 
aeI/(ater) (HAMAR) silt gat adas STA (HAMAR) (%0.8¢) (48.80) (&.8¢) (62.02) (4.8) (.3¥) Bast sa aia car ata ate TROT, CH, Ta, HU, qa, Hie QA AT 6 ta 7770.00 | 1710.00_| 1770.00 1770.00 7770.00 | 1770.00 

aaa isa (aaHMTa ef APT %.80/- siti aT) 220.2% | 226.20 | 2.20 626.20 626.20 62.20 onfor or Hateht SAR vai (Tai ay HA HOTEL THI CIR, feraaa, fee, ’ Revaluation Reserve) oraz | sian | eerenea) 
Grea vite (6 40/-aebR) (onde aPaearaten) wrt | Uors ante sf. pure SACHTE START A TAT AT SRST POTTS Flaca dept cena 

TRAR GAS. 08/20/2023 teh Baws | | ote nfs feaarer brevis ear 
fod (0.23) | (e@3) } (0.02) | (e.@) | (e.0¥) (0.08) Ua Sra afreean ad Hea fete sft erat aah ® | Sontruing and clecontnued 

aifieret (0.83) (0.&3) (0.0%) (c.6@) (c.08) (0.08) one. Miata eeieRun aad or plore ee % eneene ares ? caer (0.07) (0.11) (0.09) (0.17) (0.18) (0.38) 
CISd, UST AT, STATS, My ee (0.07) (0.11) (0.09) (0.17) (0.18) (0.38) 

my @TELe BRA / TTS SAT ot STA (ga), aT. aay, far. WaT - Kog 208 A Notas 
ictoeaanaae reheat TeaTay wy feaara ot aleardt. RUA ANTM HUTS Weal Hoss a) The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly/Annual Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under 

aaa dere oma orita ydia Pare 3 Regulation 33 of the SEB! (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the 
fea: (%) carafiictan ¢ ategax, 2028 TSH aretea ala ale charafetera feria Pears yafeletione seared caret aaftr ¢ Alege, 2022 Wl aetea Tees SARTO AT SOTA HOTT ATCA Ba, Geropiteal Franca Renae 2 evaiave cre wibaiae of ta Ses Exhamee ant ee tees 
ASST GUE ATT HWA sited. (2) He HIT 2083 TA Hem 832 Aaa set (ada cana) fafa, 204 war fam 3 wel feed aed wedi, sift a feet aloredtet fee, fecor, stfrarcared a eee at ©) The above reruls wera recommended by Aut Commitee and aproved by tho Board of Oecton at tha rexrecva 

(adit Gers) afer, 20% (geuwa) FAR safer areTe Adare ag or Tear wrToMqER ack fertlas Rearl can tat onda. (3) He TPR Vest Uae GON At |. Ss ata anfit b) “The ingect on net pro 7 ose, nial comprehensive Income ar any ner elvan han (dua 1 enangee) in 
. . a . gt feat ole ae Sasa At at accounting policies shall be disclosed by means of a footnote. 

wala cart fem sata Sea a sees seed @ fash. (x) fea freant died ferfigsen (URL: https://beta bseindia.com/index.html) 4 ardtite ert Sac aditncne det wa aa trader €) 2 Bucepbonal acon Exraordnary lene agtied ne Satervent of Proft and Loss In aooxdance wih inhAS Rulee/ 
arfret (URL: www.neogemindia.com) aeengear ares ae. War arr safere aroma ge arcane Aga art aie Fer TARLITE CouPOveste Ute faite sear fefresafe UM: St 88, cht Uex, sal 

ware. CA Naren Seth 

way Red ET TA ARTIS D, || er: ogsegia02a cuty. | | Eccespeirteceggmene mee 
mite ateft ai. aft. ort Yo? Lols, ~ an (BB Registration No, IBBIPA-001/IP-PO0133/2017 418/10275 

facmrm: yard Her a TTA BATT fom: Aras £8. 08.89. 2023 sis. waterats. | | pte Nasu 
FRAT: 02.99.2023 SATATA: 00984503 - — 

° viv : PUBLIC NOTICE 
_2- Wd Ceara (sfear) fafaes TAKE NOTICE THAT, | am investigating the Ke KCL INFRA PROJ ECTS LIMITED 

— a : L72100MH2007PLC169551 Mis. Sonal. Bharat Pato"2) Mr Bhat Registered Office: B-3, 204, Saket C vole the ieee 0000! eh sche nia Contact Det ils: +91-94250522 11/+91-9301300600; - s i + Be t ) i 2 +91 -! +91 - ; 

OAS H. vor, A UH 8, afer aa, Fas gant aerant, attach (qd), Fas - yoo o88. Jairambhai Patel, who are co-owners of a ews EmaliD: keindledyaoc enn woken som, cs@kalinra.com: Website: ww kclinfra.com; 
@. : 02240676000, ¥-aa strat : cs@prabhatgroup.net, : www.prabhatgroup.net residential Flat i.e. Flat No. 12, Building No. - ——_ —_ —— - - —_" 

E/3, Sunder Milan Co-operative Housing EXTRACT OF THE UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND HALF YEAR ENDED 30th SEPTEMBER, 2023 
dived aie : &x00% (6. Anaid, 3a Ufagtan area) Society Limited, Sunder Nagar, S V Road, 7 

Malad West, Mumbai 400064, admeasuring (Rs.in Lacs) 
ORE LG CC iI Rule Roam wea 430 square feet built-up areai.e. 39.96 square! Sl. QUARTER ENDED HALF YEARENDED | YEAR ENDED 

RCI GMC LIRR GLa Ticlmlcd meters built-up area situated on the land No. PARTICULARS 30.09.2023 | 30.06.2023 | 30.09.2022 | 30.09.2023 | 30.09.2022 | 31.3.2023 
bearing C.T.S. Number 33/15, 33/17 of Village! 

wom bia Chincholi in the Mumbai Sub-Urban District UNAUDITED | UNAUDITED | UNAUDITED | UNAUDITED | UNAUDITED] AUDITED 
frend frend 5 fend frend 5 (hereinafter referred to as “the said Flat’). 1 | Total Income form Operations (Net 294.32 285.40 693.11 579.72 886.73 2157.14 

3 | aagtter oe ae oe oe = ae Its informed to me that the original agreement 2 | Net Profit/ (Lossy =r i > fax and Exceptional it 68.25 53.33 21.32 121.58 43.94 106.03 
. Se ne ne en eee TadavohaR al ‘av ref 1) Mrs, Sonal 3 va PoR Los orhopeisibtostonan werbooph va 68.25 53.33 2130 121.58 73.94 706.03 adavonal Kaval In Tavour Ol rs. oona et rroir Oss) for the period betore tax and after Exceptional Items . . : . . : 

srerarefars_| arererttfind | ereratifard | sreraratttira | ereratifind | orerereétine Bharat Patel 2) Mr. Bharat Jarambhai Patel is 4 | Net Profitfor the period after Tax 50.60 30.83 15.78 90.43 32.68 78.58 

| ARETE eT SI a “ meee es seep ee Patel has lodged Police NCJFIR. in Lost (after Extraordinary Items) 
2 | wretrachicnfter Pecos 1 / (ater) (aR, (23.22) £3.88 (22.48) (v0.28) &.0% (82.08) Property Register bearing Entry No. 5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period 50.60 39.83 15.78 90.43 32.68 78.58 

TTR 3/ at seer area) botanist aie 08111/2028, with Malad 6 | Equity Share Capital 3850.22 3151.87 1711.52 3850.22 1711.52 | 2480.15 
3 as < tar Fresca 1/ (82.6%) 8B88 (32.48) (40.63) Bow (82.08) All persons having or claiming any right, ttle 7_| Reserves(Excluding Revaluation Reserves as atbalance sheet date 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

vee ve interest, claim and demand of whatsoever 8 | Earning per Share-Basic(after extraordinary items) 0.026 0.03 0.03 0.05 0.04 0.06 
nature into or upon the said Flat or any part (ofRs. 2/-each) 

¥ | wravara sprevacienftar freaes aT / (83.22) £3.88 (22.48) (40.23) &.0¥ (2.08) thereof by way of sale, gift, lease, lien, . | 
(ater) (arrarercass a/ar safafesrs release, charge, trust, mortgage, Earning per Share-Diluted(after extraordinary items) 0.026 0.03 0.03 0.05 0.04 0.06 

anfiqzara) maintenance, easement or otherwise (of Rs. 2/- each) 
howsoever and/or against the co-owners are| 

« | anu vigaa 2,090.83 2,0190.83 2, 0190.83 2 ,0190.83 2, 0190.83 2, 0190.83 hereby required to make the same known in Note: 
writing to the undersigned supported with the e unaudited Financial Results for the quarter and half year ended September 30, were reviewed by the Audit Committee at its meeting held on November g g pp 1) Th dited Fi ial Results for th d half ded S ber 30, 2023 iewed by the Audit C: i i ing held on N b 

& [area (rd aafear crearrtterd RB ROMME | RARE ROL RARER] -R,ORRO4 | A, RERGR original documents at B/803, Cygnus, Aarti 07th, 2023 and approved by the Board of Directors at the meeting held on that date. The Statutory Auditors of the Company have carried out Limited Review of 
4 s aR Br Building, Andheri East, Mumbai 400069, these results in terms of Regulation 33 of SEBI (Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. 

nin ta days from ihe Rate of bubicaton of (2) The company has prepared these financial results in accordance with the Indian Accounting Standards (Ind AS) as prescribed under Section 133 of the 

we | scr afeeian (aera &. g0/-) of such person(s) shall be considered to have Companies Act, 2013 as prescribed under Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with relevant rules issued thereunder and other accounting principles 

¢ | aera a dhefiga (0.23) 0.83 (0.28) (0.32) 0.08 (0.42) been waived and/or abandoned and the owner generally accepted in India, 
shall be at liberty to sell/transfer the said Flat. (3) The figures of the previous period/year have been re-grouped and re-arranged wherever necessary to correspond with current period's classification/ disclosure. 

am: . . . Sdi- Place:- Thane By order of the Board 
8. ater aaetter at ae (Gira abate @ feriras arena) fara, 20% wa Fa By Sel Kel CATATTHS CSC HLT SATCTCT SMEET VIJAY SHAH, Date:- 07.11.2023 For and behalf of KCL Infra Projects Limited 

fe. 30.08.2028 th aaeielt fear a aardteftarear fara freaaten faega oreara ania aie. faarét a weardlaracen feria freanstt Advocate High Court. Sdi- 
apt ured eis wrest daarge ww.bseindia.com & aaa Hartt Saage www.prabhatgroup.net ael sreIsy sire. Registration No. MAH/5683/2021. Mohan Jhawar 

2. arf fe. of o¥.208¢ Tea ada Gen Aare (SaaS! we) Stan Set sie. AER, eee feta feed & aoe (ada ae Place: Mumbai. Managing Director. 
Hrach) aH, 2084 Seria Tas HIM HAT, 2oRz wa ATese 223 Serta fated sraw Wy AIK TIN HWA sire sired. 7a fore g Date : 09th November, 2023. DIN:00495473 
asfoftard fend gaye aed. 

3. ad fe. 80.20.2028 Tea faraalt aT Heft are a BTahte fearsalht ava uisasinta ae. : : 

mara Zaictiste (gfeen) fezecrfeen a atom atta SMFG SMFG India Home Finance Co. Ltd. 
righ - 1. » (Formerly Fullerton India Home Finance Co. Ltd.) 

fear : ad aftaund ore shine Grihashakti Registered office address: Megh Towers, 3rd Floor, Old No. 307, New No. 165, Poonamallee High Road, 

fRATH + 02.22.2023 (Alavicaz ws. : IBBI/IPA-001/IP-P00141/2017-18/10305) Nayi Asha. Naya Vishwas. Maduravoyal, Chennai - 600 095, Tamil Nadu. Toll free no. 1800 102 1003 | Email : grihashakti@grinashakti.com 
Website : www.grihashakti.com | CIN number : U65922TN2010PLC076972 

ga fates 1. Extract of financial results for the quarter and half year ended September 30, 2023 (@ in Lakhs) 

CIN: L24239MH1987PLC043662 ec H ele Teams TET alate te(e| Quarterended Halfyearended _ Half year ended Year ended 

wratera: SH gree, 88 AT AST, TTTTT HaH ACh, cS Wes (4), HY -— Yoo o83. Sep 30, 2023 ATK, WPA) Sep 30, 2022 Sep 30, 2023 Sep 30, 2022 Mar 31, 2023 
Wi: +3R WZ WoRy CRRE were: +%% 22 YoRe C233 FAc: businessfredungroup. ae www. fredungroup.com Unaudited Unaudited Unaudited Unaudited Unaudited Audited 

x0 2 20R8 &. ) 1. Total Income from Operations 23,180 21,401 15,839 44,581 30,416 68,624 
a eecetett Freret wUeteTt auetet , : 
= aahret Waa 2023 2023 | aeat 2022 | aear 229 | wear 2022 | A 20a 2. Net Profit / (Loss) for the period 2,671 928 2,342 3,599 2,895 5,356 

(areraraftetia) | ( )| (greveraftafia)| (areveratetta)| (areeraftetta)| (rerafeetter (before Tax, Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 

g RCT CHU wa C2VERR | GWY.GG oBR.% | YWYoB.o& | VVCw3.eh | WEY. tok 3. Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax 2,671 928 2,342 3,599 2,895 5,356 

2 at Gir erence (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 

pa aeI/ (ata) in 4. Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax 2,000 690 1,752 2,690 2,160 4,016 
ATATET ° fter Exceptional and/or Extraordinary item 
say aa) CAS Yoe.o% YW_AE, Re¥.9 &RR04 90.04 RE LTC) 

3 Pat 5. Total Comprehensive Income for the period [Comprising Profit / (Loss) 2,008 659 1,764 2,667 2,152 3,977 

(Rreaes aft /fat for the period (after tax) and Other Comprehensive Income (after tax)] 
aaa aren) Preas - - ; 
aT / (ater) Glo. CE ¥od,02 ¥RRE Rex.c8 GaR.oh 2940.24 6. Paid-up Equity Share Capital 32,622 31,848 30,803 32,622 30,803 31,848 

M [eet Adc srenaettarat 7. Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserves) * 58,777 50,042 38,604 58,777 38,604 49,383 

ee Te — 8. Securities Premium Account 55,867 49,141 40,186 55,867 40,186 49,141 

wa / (aa) 383.62 Wo. lg BBR &BB.08 YoR. Ely 2060.85 9. Net Worth 90,915 81,285 69,030 90,915 69,030 80,418 

Se or eae dle) 10. Outstanding Debt 5,71,237 5,38,287 4,18,962 5,71,237 4,18,962 5,03,788 

JeA(HUA) Ast Breage 11. Debt Equity Ratio 6.3x 6.6x 6.1x 6.3x 6.1x 6.3x 

wdees THT (ete) AIST Ta 12. Earnings Per Share (EPS) (of = 10/- each) (in 2) 
ear Set 383.82 Wo. 384.2 G33.98 YoR.Glo 300,88 an 

& | aANTT Hisaet WELT | wacog | vvaee | wacye | aera] waa.re ae oe ue a Is a ES 
9 [artiear astear crenata - Diluted* 0.63 0.22 0.57 1.04 0.70 1.30 

(orien ARENT Se) ° ° ° ° ° BRC¥.B¥ * Includes securities Premium Account **not annualised for periods other than year ended March 31, 2023 

é Notes: 

(crn ® aor weet ) 2. SMFG India Home Finance Co. Ltd. (Formerly Fullerton India Home Finance Co.Ltd.) (‘the Company’) —_5.The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarter and half year ended financial results filed 
is a public limited company domiciled in India and incorporated under the provisions of Companies Act, —_with the National Stock Exchange under Regulations 52 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

a - 1956. The Company is a Housing finance company (‘HFC’) registered vide Registration number DOR- Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the financial results are available on the website of 
() é.¥0 GRY 88 83.48 80.29 22.83 00122 dated May 19, 2023 with the Reserve Bank of India (‘RBI’). the stock exchange i.e. www.nseindia.com and the Company www.grihashakti.com 

a €.¥0 WARY 88 8B.4R 80.2 RR-83 3. These financial results have been prepared in accordance with Regulation 52 of SEBI (Listing For and on behalf of the Board of Directors of 
Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 as amended (the ‘Listing Regulations’) SMEG India Home Finance Co. Ltd. 

g. as € aster (Fan feena a sendeeut sera) Fam, 2084 wT fas 33 atria wien UpeS waa and recognition and measurement principles laid down in Indian Accounting Standards, notified under (Formerly Fullerton India Home Finance Co. Ltd.) 
Seen frre sift staf aster anti itera freqa were WH FANT sre. sais aorars ayel ee eels Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules, ao 
RST Aaase www.bseindia.com aif eatren saase www fredungroup. com a SIS Be. 2015, as amended by the Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules, 2016, other relevant Sd/- 

2. Maes sir /har savant ae sfear sraritn Ses (FS Wa /UTA) Pea Thi sift der faa provisions of the Act, guidelines issued by the RBI as applicable to NBFCs, HFCs and other accounting 
PARAS eM HA, SP] BT. principles generally accepted in India. 

. . . . Deepak Patkar 
Dgrariegicncafeties att] | 4.Financial results for the quarter and half year ended September 30, 2023, were reviewed by the Audit Managing Director & CEO 

aal/- Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at their meetings held on November 8, 2023 and DIN : 09731775 
fear: yas ‘dlera Beier reviewed by statutory auditor, pursuant to Regulation 52 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

fears : 3 Tega, 2023 seqat Requirements) Regulations, 2015 as amended. Date: November 8, 2023         
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